Bikini
Booty
Routine

The perfect routine toTighten, Tone & Lift your Booty!
Follow along to the video, and check-in when you
complete this to let us know how amazing you feel!
#BIKINISERIES

Squat
x25
Starting with a basic squat. Stand on your mat with feet shoulder width apart, and lower your
booty to the ground keeping your weight on your heels. Keep your knees in line with your toes,
and your back flat. Get down as low as you can, bonus points for getting your thighs parallel to
the ground! Stand back up by pressing into your heels and squeezing your booty forward
through your hips before you repeat!

Abductor
Warm Up
x20
each side
Abductor warm up! Stand on your mat, feet hip distance apart, balancing on your right leg. Kick your left leg
to the side without bending at the knee. Keep your core tight and your right knee soft! Repeat before
switching sides.

Applebottom
Squat
Stand next to your applebottom box (a 12”
plyo box or anything similar and sturdy!) with
dumbbells in each hand. Step your outside
leg crossing over your other leg to step up
onto the center of the box. Fully step up onto
the box with both legs, and with your right
leg, perform a single leg squat on the box,
hanging your left leg straight out in front of
you for balance. Hold your dumbbells out
straight in front of you for balance.

x10
each side

x15
each side

Hip Lift

Place your forearm directly below your shoulder. Bend your top leg and place your
heel behind your front knee. Press into the heel of your top leg as you press your
hips to the sky. Focus on squeezing your booty by pressing down into the ground
through your heel on your top leg!

Ultimate Booty Burner
x30
Sit up on your mat with your
arms beneath and behind your
shoulders, and your knees at 90º.
Press up through your hips and
down into the ground through
your heels as you lift your right
arm and stack your shoulders.
Keep a tight core as you rotate
around and continue to push
forward through your hips with
your booty as you alternate
sides!

Burn it out
x10
each side
Lay on your mat with your knees bent at 90º. Press forward through your hips and down into the ground
through your heels as you lift up for 5 reps. Then, repeat with your right leg pointing straight up to the sky,
really focusing on pushing through your left leg. Perform 10 on each side.

Pike
Tuck
& Kick
Start in plank position on your hands. Push
your hands down and forward into the ground
as you push your shoulders back, piking your
booty up to the sky. As you do this, tuck your
right knee up to your nose. Hold for 1 count,
and straighten back into a plank as you kick
your right leg back and up, squeezing the
booty!
Repeat 10 times before switching sides

x10
each side
with fine toning
x15
each side
Bring your right leg across your hip so that you are sitting on your thigh with
your left leg straight back behind you. Place your hands on the mat under
your shoulders for stability, and kick your rear leg up, fine toning that booty!

Booty Kickbacks
x10
each side
Begin in table top position with your right leg straight back behind
you. Keeping your hips and shoulders square to the mat below
you, kick your right leg up as high as it can go, squeezing the booty
and slowly lowering it back down to tap the mat. Repeat and
switch sides!

x15 with fine toning
each side
Bend your knee, and continue
kicking up and squeezing the booty!

Body Surfing!

Body Surfing! Lay on your
stomach and lift your legs up,
curling your hamstrings.
Straighten your legs back out,
then lower them down to the
mat, and repeat!

x10

